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Lucille Perry of
Waynesburg,
Pg. 5.

Leah Coffield Robey,
Graysville, Pg. 7

Joan Machek, and daughter
Connie Hart (left), Pg. 7
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Julie Bailey

Daughters share inspiring stories of their moms in GreeneSpeak’s 1st Annual Mother’s Day Tributes. Share yours through May 31st on GreeneSpeak’s Facebook Page!
Carol Ann Conklin (center)
at her family reunion, Pg. 7.

Joann Rumble of
Greensboro, Pg. 7
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Have you heard?
It’s time for our....

RABIES
SHOTS!!

Catnip Ares Low Cost Spay/Neuter Clinic
175 Wade Street in Waynesburg, PA

RABIES CLINIC: MAY 21 from 11-3
Just walk in!! RABIES: $5 for CAT or DOG
CAT DISTEMPER: $5 • DOG DISTEMPER: $10
Weekly Clinic Hours: Wednesdays 11am–3pm

Contact Kathy: 724-833-0954
Email: catnip.acres@hotmail.com
Visit us on Facebook or www.catnipacres.org

Greene Themes Coal Lick and environs
By Darlene Haring • charlemagne@windstream.net

Some of the earliest settlers in Greene County lived in the Coal Lick area, including
the Rineharts. Early settler Simon Rinehart was killed by a Native American who was
hiding behind a tree on Laurel Run. For many years, that tree was known as the Simon
Rinehart Tree. One evening Simon’s brother John thought he heard a calf bawling and
went outside to check on it. The calf was, in reality, a Native American who murdered
John. (Waychoff)
In 1861 the county bought a 147-acre Coal Lick farm from R.W. Downey for $5,000
and turned it into a “House for Employment and Support of the Poor.” Residents there
were living in what was called a “den of bugs and vermin.” The Waynesburg Republican thought it was “inadequate for the proper housing of the poor.”
In 1886-1887 an addition was built onto the Poor House/County Home. While the
new part of the building was clean, a grand jury inspection report found the old part
still “dilapidated, unclean, and filthy.” But by 1889 the State Board of Charities gave a
glowing report of the building and recommended the steward have his salary increased
by $100. (G. Wayne Smith) In 1890, however, that same steward was accused of
whipping the residents with buggy whips and broom handles. John Kelly, a neighbor,
stated that the residents often went to his house begging for food. Soon the two local
newspapers were running conflicting stories of the incidents; the Republican blamed
the steward, and the Messenger defended him.
Also during this time the erstwhile Coal Lick School building was used to house
people with contagious diseases; the school used to be known as Horsehead College,
affectionately named for the Poor House horse, Celim. (Cornerstone Bicentennial Edition) In 1931 the Coal Lick Beach bathing pool, on the road from the County Home to
the Children’s Home, was operated by Bertram Waychoff.
In the 1960s the County Home closed and its patrons moved to the Curry Home.
Greene County artifacts were moved from the Long Building to the former County
Home, now the Greene County Historical Society and Museum.
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Greene County Coroner Candidate Gene Rush wants to be more visible, approachable, involved

Longtime funeral director says he will support early drug abuse education and establishment of a youth center
By Cindy Bailey, GreeneSpeak Ed/Publisher
ROGERSVILLE–When it comes to the
drug epidemic, Greene County Republican Candidate for Coroner Gene Rush,
68, says, “There are no magic answers.”
Having spent 44 years in the funeral
services business–31 as owner/director
of the Rush Funeral Home in Rogersville,
he says he has pretty much seen it all, but
adds, “There’s nothing like the death of
a young person. You never get used to
witnessing that.”
Sadly, he says, it is an increasingly common occurrence. He becomes reflective
when asked about heroin’s impact on his
community.
“If everyday people could see what a
funeral director or coroner sees...” he
said, his voice trailing off with emotion.
“Nobody wants to deal with the drug
problem.”
Exactly one year ago Rush officially retired from the business, although he still
helps out as needed at the now KestersonRush Funeral Home.

‘I live here. I have grandchildren here. We need to
find an alternative for kids.
As Coroner, my office will be
proactive with law enforcement and community leaders
to stop the drug epidemic.’

–GENE RUSH
Republican Candidate
for Greene County Coroner

Having stepped aside from being on call
24/7 to assist people in their worst moments, he says people are asking him why
he’s ready to return to the fray.
For one thing, he and Judy have 10
grandchildren and two great-grandchildren. For another thing, the Rushes were
personally impacted when a young man
tried to rob their former Rush Grocery
store, saying that he needed money for
drugs.
When a staff member ushered Judy’s
preschool grandson into the restroom,
Judy chased the would-be robber out of
the store–a tale that was told in newspapers, and on radio and television stations.
Meanwhile, Gene says as an elected official, he believes he could begin to affect
the next generation. “It’s an education
thing,” he says, “You’ve got to get them
while they’re young....As coroner, I can
go to schools and do presentations to
educate kids.”
“It begins in the home...You need some
kind of faith in the home and parents

Gene Rush at
his home in
Rogersville
April 11, 2017.
(Photo by Cindy
Bailey)

need to pay attention to what their kids
are doing,” he said.
Gene and Judy are approachable,
friendly, and well-known for supporting all sorts of community events and
organizations, a fact that won them the
Waynesburg Chamber of Commerce Distinguished Service Award recently.
“I believe the coroner should be more
involved and more visible throughout the
county,” he said.
Rush also thinks it’s important for the
elected Coroner to personally go out on
calls, as much as possible, when there’s
been a death from unnatural causes
outside of a hospital. Coroners also issue
death certificates, something Gene, since
he’s retired, feels like he can do in more
timely manner.
Not surprisingly, Gene says he will publicly support the establishment of a youth
center that offers affordable activities. “We
need to find an alternative for kids, other
than the path they’re on now,” he said.
A native of Greene County, his family
was established in Morris and Richhill
Townships when his great-great-grandfather received a 1,000-acre land grant from
the Queen of England.
His great-grandfather, grandfather, and
father were all born on the same 180-acre
portion of that original land grant, known
as the “Rush Homestead.” His greatgrandfather deeded a parcel of his land to
the historic Beulah Baptist Church.

The son of the former Opal Burns
of Wind Ridge and Alvie Jr. Rush of
Nineveh, Gene and his family moved
to Washington County when he was an
infant. He graduated from McGuffey
High School in 1966 and enlisted in the
Air Force in 1968, stationed at Cam Rhan
Bay, Viet Nam for one year Shortly before
his discharge, his former father-in-law,
the late Howard Ferrell, offered him a job
at Ferrell Funeral Home in Claysville.
Finding he had an affinity for this unexpected career, Gene went on to graduate
from Robert Morris College and Pittsburgh School of Mortuary Science. While
working at Piatt and Barnhill Funeral
Home in Washington Pa., the late Bob
Lantz, who knew Gene’s family, called to
see if he wanted to buy the then-Robert
A. Lantz Funeral Home in Rogersville.
The Rushes purchased it in 1985, where
Gene and Judy raised her son. The couple
have four children between them.
Gene says he decided to run for Coroner as just another way to support the
Greene County community. “When we
supported local organizations, it was to
help the county and the community,” he
said. “We weren’t looking for awards.
People are asking me to run....After all
these years of helping people at the lowest
point of their lives, it becomes a part of
you....I live here, I have grandchildren
here. What is it going to be like for them?
I hope this isn’t all there is.”
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History of Mother’s Day: It’s complicated

You may not know that the founder of
Mother’s Day, Anna Marie Jarvis, was
born and grew up in nearby Grafton,
West Virginia, about 50 miles south of
Waynesburg. Her birthplace is listed on
the National Register of Historic Places
(definitely worth a day trip).
Anna was influenced by her mother
Ann Reeves Jarvis, a peace activist who
organized “Mother’s Day Work Clubs”
where women learned about child care
and later nursed the wounded on both
sides during the Civil War.
After her mother died, Anna organized
a memorial service to honor her mother
and all mothers on May 10, 1908 in
Philadelphia and at Andrews Methodist
Episcopal Church, now known as the
International Mother’s Day Shrine, in
Grafton. The church is also listed on the
Register. The event was so well received,
she launched a massive letter writing
campaign to newspapers and politicians,
advocating the adoption of a national day
to honor mothers. Meanwhile, communities all over the country began holding
their own versions of the observance.
Her efforts paid off. In 1914, Woodrow
Wilson signed legislation naming the
2nd Monday in May as Mother’s Day.
It was a spectacular achievement for a
female in those days. Others, including
Julia Ward Howe, had tried but failed.
The joy of her achievement was short
lived. What Anna had envisioned as a
day for visiting your mother and maybe
taking her to church, by 1920 had become a money-maker for greeting card
companies, florists, and confectioners.

The commercialization of the day was
something she would rally against well
into her 70s, protesting, threatening
lawsuits, lobbying the government and
launching the Mother’s Day International Association to protect it.
By the time Anna Jarvis died of dementia at 84 in a sanatorium, she had
spent her sizeable inheritance on the
fight and was penniless. Her perseverance in trying to de-capitalize the holiday she is credited with probably cost
the woman her sanity, not to mention
some of the financial gain that she felt
was ill-gotten.
Yet her contribution to this country
and the world is not small. Mother’s Day
is one of the most treasured, yet complicated, holidays we observe, because
families are complicated and life doesn’t
always turn out the way you planned.
Yet it’s never a bad thing to honor the
woman who gave birth to you. Whether
you knew her or not and no matter what
she did or did not do, it’s just good for
your soul, makes you a better person,
and helps you move on.
In physics as in society, every action
has an equal and opposite reaction. No
matter how pure your motivation for
anything you do, there will be unintended consequences. You can’t control
everything; God knows your heart.
Moral of this story (uttered by many
a mom): After a valiant effort, there
comes a time when you just need to LET
IT GO.
(Sources: history.com and news.nationalgeographic.com).
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• By Cindy Bailey • See Cindy’s Wind on Facebook Anytime you give money away, it comes Optional Notes for personal
or group Bible study
back to you; somehow God always proMom’s wise rules
vides–even
Emergency
Candy
Money.
1. Did any of Lucille’s “wise rules” bring back
Lucille Perry,
Wisdom I’ve gleaned from my mom:
Easter 2017,
Holidays and birthdays are meant to be memories that made you smile about your
(Photo by
Just be yourself, even if I’ll NEVER
observed and celebrated with treats and
mom or some other inspiring lady from your
Julie Bailey)
understand you.
gifts, no matter what your age.
childhood? Write the story in 100 words or tell
Housework and cooking are associated
the story to the group.
If you felt deprived as a kid, there’s ab2. Is there a lady from your life, history, or
with the punishment God doled out
solutely no reason not to indulge yourself
to Eve after the apple fiasco. Therefore
in your old age. (Think: dolls and sweets). the Bible who continues to inspire and impact
your life? Reflect or share.
women who enjoy these activities must
Books make kids smarter long before
3. What nugget of wisdom would you
not be very biblical.
they can turn the page themselves.
want
your daughters, nieces, or other young
Yet collecting recipes you’ll never in
In any situation, you really can’t go
your life ever prepare can be a rewarding
wrong with a box of chocolates. Ditto for women to see in you?
4. What personal flaw would you rather
hobby.
cash and especially prayers.
dren, for heavens sake!
hide?
Share, if you dare.
When all else fails, maybe you can find
Staying up on the news, the latest fashNever EVER whack a beeping smoke
As a benediction, read Psalm 139:23-24 aloud:
something good on TV.
ion trends, and people like Taylor Swift
alarm with a hammer to make it stop,
“Search me, God, and know my heart;
Serving milk in toy tea cups is how you because it will whack you back when it
keeps you relevant, at 16 or 86.
test me and know my anxious thoughts.
make sure little kids get enough calcium. lands on your head.
Keep a clear path through the middle
See
if there is any offensive
in me,
Likewise, the cure for fussy babies and
everything,
forgiveStation
and forget, help
out
Dunn
Road
• Prosperity,
PAway
15329
If you want instant compliments, always of 823
and
lead
me
in
the
way
everlasting.”
toddlers is a pan of cool water to play in. match your earrings with your shirt.
when you can, and
always
remember
3.5
Miles
Offthat
Exit 19 (Ruff Creek)
It’s best to pretend to be hard of hearing
a prepared cake with buttercream frostAlways save room for dessert.
CINDY’S WIND GRANT
724-852-1060
when someone rants on certain topics,
People should never do mean things to ing covers a multitude of sins.
APPLICATION
DEADLINE
IS JUNE 1
including but not limited to: Dr. Oz, your the U.S. flag or forget those who died in
w w w .m orris m a chin e r
y.com
“The wise woman builds her house,
for a $500 grant to benefit women & girls.
vast pile of clear, plastic cake slice conservice to their country. (She still decoFind out more:
but with her own hands the foolish one
tainers, the president you voted for, your rates the grave of a brother who died at
www.cfgcpa.org
or 724-627-2011
children, and especially your grandchilNormandy 73 years ago next month).
tears hers down.” –Prov.
14:1 BATE S
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VOTE
JODY

PIERCE-CRAIG
for
Magisterial

DISTRICT JUDGE
‘I am prepared to make tough decisions to keep our community
safe–so your children can play outside, in a neighborhood you feel
proud to live in. I would appreciate your vote May 16th.’
Contact Jody: 724-503-2066 or jodyforjudge@yahoo.com
paid for by the Committee to Elect Jody Pierce-Craig
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Republican Candidate for Sheriff, Ed DeBolt says 44+ years of protecting people qualifies him for the job
Former Marine, Military Police officer, and corrections officer is considered an expert marksman and firearms trainer
ED DEBOLT
APRIL 10, 2017

H
H DeBolt4sheriff@gmail.com H www.DeBolt4sheriff.org H

‘I love Greene County. I love this
country. I volunteered to lay my life
down for it. I believe whole heartedly in the Constitution.
‘With almost 30 years in military
service & 15 as a corrections officer,
I believe I’m the most qualified
person to serve and protect you as
Greene County Sheriff.’

–Ed DeBolt, Republican Candidate
for Greene County Sheriff
PAID FOR BY THE CANDIDATE

By Cindy Bailey,
GreeneSpeak Editor/Publisher

In an exclusive interview with
GreeneSpeak last month, Ed DeBolt,
58, Republican Candidate for Greene
County Sheriff, said, “My goal is to carry the Sheriff’s Dept. back to the days
when people told their kids, ‘If you’re
ever in trouble, find a police officer.’”
Law enforcement personnel should
be more visible, he said. “Being visible
can deter a crime. The Sheriff and the
deputies should be not only more visible, but more accessible and active.”
Like most people, he is concerned
about the drug epidemic. The father
of four grown daughters, one in active
military service, he now has several grandchildren, including three in
Greene County. The oldest is 12.
Although the Sheriff’s Dept. primarily
provides courthouse security, serves
warrants, and transports prisoners, DeBolt says, “We’re in a war on drugs and
we need to assist the state and local
police however we can.”
Noting that he wasn’t “groomed to be
a politician,” he does, however, know a
thing or two about law enforcement.
Arriving at Parris Island, SC, as a Marine recruit in 1977, just seven days shy
of his 18th birthday, DeBolt embarked
on a nearly three-decade career of
military leadership, followed by almost
15 years as a Corrections Officer 1 and
Training Sergeant in the PA Dept. of
Corrections.
He says he enlisted in the Marines
because, “I love Greene County. I love
this country. I volunteered to lay my life
down for it, and I believe whole heartedly in the Constitution.”
Crediting the military for igniting his
passion to protect people, he learned
the importance of self-discipline, a
professional attitude and appearance,
and treating people with respect–skills
he hopes to promote as Sheriff.
“I want the best of the best deputies,”
he said, “people who are physically fit,
with a professional appearance and the
right demeanor in dealing with people.”
A native of Greensboro, DeBolt has
overseen soldiers in tactical operations
and later port security in the Philippines. As a 1st Sergeant, he was
responsible for 45 Military Police in a
classified communications center in the
European Theater.

ED DEBOLT
PARRIS ISLAND, 1977

Considered an expert with firearms,
DeBolt says, “The number one thing I
bring to the table is training.”
In 1980, he joined the PA National
Guard where, in 1991, he was named
to the “Governor’s Twenty” – one of the
top 20 marksmen in PA.
Later, at SCI-Fayette and SCIWaynesburg, DeBolt was a corrections
officer, responsible for as many as 270
inmates, including general population
and high-security prisoners.
A firm proponent of the 2nd Amendment, DeBolt is a lifetime member of
the NRA where he has been certified as
a pistol firearms instructor. As a longtime firefighter at Rices Landing VFD,
he also served on their Dive Team and
Water Rescue. He is active with the
Rices Landing American Legion, and
also the road captain for the American
Legion Riders.
Somewhat of a jack of all trades,
DeBolt maintains his fitness, is a professional photographer, has worked on
highways and repaired appliances, and
sold remote controlled race cars. He and
his wife Veronica live in Crucible where
he is remodeling their home.
DeBolt says his life has mostly been
about “protecting the citizens...I’ve retired
twice. I wasn’t really looking for another
career, but I just don’t think we’re hitting
things hard enough, especially when it
comes to the drug problem.”

Contact Ed DeBolt:
DeBolt4sheriff@gmail.com
www.DeBolt4sheriff.org
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YStories that will make you want to call your mom Y
GreeneSpeak readers share Mother’s Day tributes
Unforgettable ice skates
By Connie Hart, Waynesburg

My mom, Joan Machek, worked in
Pittsburgh for an accounting firm for
30+ years. I was always so jealous of the
kids who had a stay-at-home mom.
But, looking back I can see so many
sacrifices that she made for her children. One sacrifice that I didn’t appreciate nearly enough at the time but I do
now in retrospect....
I have very large feet...size 12 to be
exact. In sixth grade the Girl Scouts
were going ice skating and I didn’t want
to go, because I would have to wear
the boy’s skates because the girl’s skates
weren’t made that large.
I knew the boy’s skates would be black
and there was no way that I was going

to stand out like that while all the other
girls wore nice white skates.
My mother found a pair of girl’s skates
in the right size for me in Pittsburgh and
rode home with them on her lap, in the
back seat, because she was riding in a
crowded car pool.
Can you imagine how big the box was
for a pair of size 12 ice skates?
Of course I thanked her and went
skating with the Girl Scouts. But it wasn’t
until years later that I realized what an
effort and expense that was and she did
it so that I wouldn’t be embarrassed, like
only a young insecure girl can.
Mom passed away Jan. 29, 2016 after a
17-year battle with Alzheimer’s. She was
a dynamite woman who lit up a room
until the disease took her away from us.

1.800.491.7221 • www.rjsbuildingsys.com

RJS
Building
Systems LLC

Engineered Post Frame Buildings

Commercial • Residential • Remodeling
Log Cabins, Worship Centers, Township Buildings, Houses,
Livestock Facilities, Horse Stables, Retail Shops, More!

Beware of the firstborn
By Christine Teagarden, Clarksville

Carol Ann Conklin, my mom, was
born in 1940, the tenth child of 13.
At 12 she wanted to learn how to make
bread. Her mom used a wooden spoon
to mix the dough, but Carol Ann had a
better idea: she used a potato masher.
She was very proud when her mother
said the bread was better than hers.
My mom would continue to make
bread for many, many years. As she
grew up she thought she might be a
hairdresser and she wanted to get married and have at least six children.
At age 18 she met and married Robert
Conklin. A year later she became a
mother to the first of 10 children–me.
After three girls, there would be two
sets of twins, and on Christmas day
of 1964, a little boy. Can you imagine
5 babies in diapers? Two more boys
would follow, weighing in at 10 pounds
each! Our family was complete with 6
girls and 4 boys.
I never heard her complain and she
tells all who will listen how much she
loved raising all those children. (Of
course, she blames it all on me because I
was so cute she wanted lots more).
My mom loved to sing, and I remember us all sitting in a circle on the floor,
listening to her read stories from the
Bible.
When we went in the car, there was
always roll call to make sure all 10 were
present. One of my favorite memories
is of scoodger bread. WHAT, you ask, is
scoodger bread? It’s a bun right out of
the oven with butter and brown sugar.
My mother is loving, giving, kind,
patent and the most unselfish person I
know. She did without so we could have
all we needed. I wish I could give my
mother the world but I know what she
would say, “God has blessed me with all
I have and need.”
Love your firstborn!

Note to Mom
By Marie ‘Cricket’ Coffman,
Graysville

My mom, Leah (Coffield) Robey, grew
up in Graysville, where we lived most of
our lives. She drove school bus for West
Greene for many years. Here’s what I
would like to say to her, if I could:
You are an inspiration! I used to call
you every day to talk and perhaps ask
your advice about a recipe. I love spending time with you. All I have are great
memories of you.
Now this disease is taking you away
from us a little every day; recently it has
taken your voice. To see you struggle to
talk breaks my heart. Love, Cricket
My mom was diagnosed with ALS,
Lou Gehrig’s Disease, in June of last
year after a courageous fight with breast
cancer. My mom is fighting the good
fight. She is a warrior.
Love you, mom, to the moon!

Angel with an iron fist
By Lisa Miller,
Greensboro native

My mom, Joann Rumble, is an angel
on earth and those that know her would
agree. She has always ruled with an
iron fist, but loved unconditionally just
as hard. She has always put everyone’s
needs before her own and has gone
above and beyond to help even when
she’s exhausted.
My mom has taught strength, dignity,
self-respect, kindness and love to each
of us. She also taught forgiveness and to
always help others no matter how you
may feel about them. Most importantly,
she has taught me to never quit, remain
humble and to love unconditionally.
####
After you’ve called your mom, share
a Tribute to her (or the woman you
thought of as your mom) on GreeneSpeak’s Facebook Page or email it to:
cinswind1290@fairpoint.net
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District I Judge Candidate: ‘I have a passion for people, the community, and law and justice.’
Longtime Police Officer Owen Coffman says his courtroom experience, Criminal Justice education, and integrity makes him the most qualified choice on May 16
By Cindy Bailey, GreeneSpeak Editor/Publisher

Magisterial District I Judge Candidate Owen Coffman, at
his Graysville home, April 18, 2017, says his experience
and education makes him the most qualified candidate.

GRAYSVILLE–“I have more courtroom experience and education
that the other two candidates combined,” says Owen Coffman of
Center Township, candidate for Magisterial District I Judge, covering
Waynesburg Borough, Aleppo, Center, Freeport, Gilmore, Gray,
Jackson, Morris, Perry, Richhill, Springhill, Washington, Wayne and
Whiteley townships. The position was held for several years by nowGreene County Common Pleas Judge Lou Dayich.
A registered Democrat who has crossed-filed, Coffman, 50, is a
Greene County native and Waynesburg Central High School graduate, who grew up in Perry Township and Waynesburg. For nearly
two decades, Owen has served in law enforcement, first with the
Waynesburg Borough Police and currently with the East Washington
Borough Police. This, in addition to his longtime position as Mine
Health and Safety Inspector with Consol Energy, is why he says, “I
work constantly.”
While working and raising four children with his wife Marie “Cricket” Coffman, Owen earned a Bachelor’s in Criminal Justice, as well
as an MBA (with an emphasis in Criminal Justice) from Waynesburg
University. A graduate of the Act 120 Municipal Police Academy at
Indiana University, Coffman is also a certified EMT, and has earned
numerous certifications from the PA State Police, including Search
& Seizure, Witness Statement Analysis, Collision Investigation, and
Cognitive Interview Practices. He has worked with Mothers Against
Drunk Drivers, and has been trained in issues related to sexual
assault and domestic violence. His credentials include a Mining
Engineering degree from Penn State and he has served as an
Authorized Representative of the Secretary for the Mine Safety and

OWEN
COFFMAN
for
Magisterial

DISTRICT
JUDGE
‘With nearly 2 decades of law enforcement
experience, I have more courtroom experience
and Criminal Justice Education than the
other two candidates combined. I believe
people should be treated fairly and impartially,
no matter the circumstances.’
See Owen’s Facebook page: @owencoffmanformagistrate
paid for by the Candidate

Health Administration.
Regarding why he chose to run, he says, “I thought about it a few
years ago, but chose to run now because there is no incumbent,
making it easier for someone new to get in....With my education and
experience, I thought I’d be a good fit.”
Coffman says his experience with the drug epidemic and associated crimes is extensive, noting that Washington County was
recently listed as the worst place in the country for drug problems.
Feeling blessed that he and his wife safely raised their own kids,
Coffman says he fears for his six grandchildren and the one on the
way. The couple says their faith has seen them through, noting that
they’ve been active with First Assembly in East View since they were
married in 1985, where he served as leader of the men’s group.
The position of Magisterial Judge is “vital work,” Coffman said.
“People want to be heard...they want to be understood and treated
with dignity.” He says he’ll be tough on crime, yet always abiding by
an individual’s Constitutional Rights. “You’re there to lend an ear and
solve a dispute. I’ll be fair and impartial.”
After this many years in law enforcement, he says he knows when
he’s being snowballed. “I’ve been involved in many circumstances
that came before the judge and I’ve had plenty of experiences on
the front lines.”
If elected, he says he will lay down his uniform before he takes the
bench. He feels that his life experiences thus far have adequately
prepared him for this new endeavor.
”I have a passion for people, the community, and law and justice,”
he said. “So, let the voters be the judge!“
See Owen’s Facebook page: @owencoffmanformagistrate

HIP TO BE SQUARE ADS:

$199 per year! 724.344.7980

SALES EMPORIUM  
New & Used Computers
Repairs & Service
209 Pine St, Jefferson, PA
(in Jefferson since 1999)

724-883-4778
Open: Mon-Fri 9-5 & Sat 9-1

REDI-MIX
Construction Company, Inc.
165 Rolling Meadows Road
Waynesburg, PA

724-852-1112
1,000-Gallon Water & Septic
Tanks •Wire Mesh •Rebar
Sand •Gravel
•Bag Concrete & Mortar

PA STATE APPROVED
LOCALLY OWNED
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Waynesburg Matters: Greene County Courthouse

By Mary Beth Pastorius
mbpastorius@gmail.com

The Greene County Courthouse is
the Architectural Gem of Waynesburg.
According to “Buildings of Pennsylvania:
Pittsburgh and Western Pennsylvania,”2010, it is “most beautiful representative of its era in western Pennsylvania.”
Since 1850, it has occupied the Public
Square in the center of town, a rare remnant of the pre-Civil War period of Greek
Revival design.
Published in 1936, the landmark book

“Early Architecture of Western Pennsylvania” included a major section on the
courthouse. Author Charles Morse Stotz
wrote: “It is one of the finest examples of
the Greek Revival type...perfectly preserved except for the cupola, which was
burned and replaced in 1926.”
He continued: “The community is justly
proud of this handsome building, which
serves its purpose adequately even
today,” a fact that is still true in 2017. The
book included architect-measured drawings of the courthouse and images by

Pastorius Historic Properties
Waynesburg, PA

MORGAN BUILDING

GANIEAR HOUSE

Saving Historic Downtown Buildings For Community Revitalization
• Apartment and Office Rentals

• Local Historical & Architectural Research • Downtown Walking Tours & Programs

Contact Mary Beth: 724-833-1513 or mbpastorius@gmail.com

famous photographer Luke Swank. They
are reproduced at waynesburgmatters.
com.
The courthouse was almost torn down
during the building boom of the early 20th
century when it was considered too small
and old-fashioned. In 1907, Fred High
wrote in “Waynesburg Prosperous and
Beautiful:” “The present Court House was
erected in 1852 (sic) and was one of the
finest in its day, but it will soon give way to
a modern building that will be in keeping
with our growth and financial standing.”
What saved the courthouse was the
failure of the county’s largest bank,
Farmers & Drovers, halting development.
Today, Greene is the only county among
its neighbors to retain its Greek Revival
courthouse. The others were demolished
in the 1890-1900s for massive, stone
edifices.
The Greene County Courthouse is a
copy of one built for Fayette County three
years earlier. After seeing it, local officials
ordered the same plan, design and materials from the same architect-builders,
Samuel and John Bryan, except they
requested six Corinthian columns instead
of four. The contract totaled $16,500.
Fayette’s courthouse was demolished in
1890.
The design of the Greene County Courthouse is dominated by a monumental portico with 2-story fluted columns supporting

a dentil-lined pediment. A smaller version
of the same pediment sits atop the double
entrance doors and multi-paned transom.
Brick pilasters create faux columns on
the side elevations, a feature also found
on Waynesburg University’s Hanna Hall,
designed and built in the same year by
the same craftsmen.
The importance of the courthouse is further enhanced by the tall, domed and colonnaded cupola and the statue of General
Greene. The original statue, destroyed in
the Downey House fire, was designed by
Dominicas Haas, a local clockmaker, and
carved of poplar by Bradley Mahanna.
Today, a third reproduction made of fiberglass sits atop the cupola.
In 1850, the first person offered the
commission to carve General Greene was
an itinerant artist named David Gilmore
Blythe. He had just completed a statue
of Lafayette for the Fayette Courthouse,
charging $125. Seeing its popularity,
he upped the price to $300 and lost the
Greene commission. Today, Blythe’s work
is highly valued and displayed in major
museums. His statue of Lafayette stands
in the rotunda of the present Fayette
Courthouse.

PHOTO, ABOVE: For 50 years in the

early 20th century, the courthouse
was painted white, as depicted in this
post card.

GreeneSpeak
BACK ISSUES
ARE NOW AVAILABLE
on our new website:

www.greenespeak.com
More coming soon!
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Health Notes • By Cornerstone Care • www.cornerstonecare.com

Minding the Mind • By Beth Wallach, MA, Psychologist

Try these tips to help find the right balance in your life.

The relationships between me and my
clients are the core of my job. But there
is an invisible third member of most of
these relationships: The client’s health
insurance. And its role has changed
over times.
When I started treating people in
1986, therapy was nearly free to the
consumer. Copayments and deductibles were low. But providers had to turn
in detailed information about the client
and their treatment every few sessions.
Some therapists prematurely terminated cases rather than filling out
more lengthy forms. And some clients
were too uncomfortable with the details
required, and didn’t use their insurance
for mental health services.
Additionally, insurance companies
pressured providers to limit the number
of sessions we did. I lost a contract
because I couldn’t reduce the average
length of treatment to just three sessions.
Insurance companies eventually
saw they were spending more money
looking over our shoulders than the
additional sessions that therapists and
clients wanted would have cost. So they
found other ways to reduce costs.
By the 2000’s, insurance companies
limited outright how many psychotherapy sessions they would pay for, and
added separate deductibles for mental
health.

Ten things you can do for your mental health

1. Value yourself: Treat yourself with kindness and respect, and avoid self-criticism. Make
time for yourself.
2. Surround yourself with good people: People with strong family/social connections are
generally healthier without these connections. Make plans with supportive family members
and friends, or seek out activities where you can meet new people.
3. Give of yourself: Volunteer your time and energy to help someone else. You’ll feel good
about doing something productive to help someone in need — and it’s a great way to build
relationships and meet new people.
4. Take care of your Physical Health: Taking care of your physical health can improve your
mental health. Your body and mind are all connected. Avoid cigarettes and get enough sleep.
5. Exercise and Eat well: Drink plenty of water, eat a well balanced diet, and exercise. Exercise can create endorphins which improve mood.
6. Avoid alcohol and abstain from illegal drugs: Keep alcohol use to a minimum and abstain from illegal drug use. Sometimes people use alcohol and other drugs to “self-medicate”
but in reality, alcohol and other drugs only aggravate problems.
7. Talk about your feelings: Like it or not, stress is a part of life. Talking about your feelings
can help you to deal with the times when you are feeling troubled.
8. Quiet your mind: Try meditating or relaxation exercises. These mindfulness exercises
can improve your state of mind and outlook on life. In fact, research shows that meditation
may help you feel calm and enhance the effects of therapy.
9. Do something you are good at: What do you love doing? Enjoying yourself helps beat
stress and achieving something boosts your self esteem.
10. Get help when you need it: Seeking help is a sign of strength — not a weakness. We
can all become overwhelmed at times. And it is important to remember that treatment is effective. People who get appropriate care can recover from mental illness and substance abuse
disorders and lead full, rewarding lives.
Please contact us at Cornerstone Care Psychiatry and Counseling Department:

Waynesburg: 501 West High Street, Waynesburg, PA 15370 Phone: 724-627-4309
Greensboro: 7 Glassworks Road, Greensboro, PA 15338 Phone: 724-943-3308
Mt. Morris: 120 Locust Ave Ext, Mt. Morris, PA 15349 Phone: 724-324-9001
Burgettstown: 1227 Smith Twp, Burgettstown, PA 15021 Phone: 724-947-2255

You, me and insurance makes three

Often, people used most of the allotted sessions before the deductible was
met.
Increasingly, insurance policies didn’t
cover mental health at all. Those that
did often had “pre-existing conditions”
clauses. If you had been in counseling in the past, your insurance wouldn’t
cover mental health treatment until you
had been paying premiums for at least
one year.
Throughout the 2000’s, insurance
policies that did cover mental health had
higher copayments for mental health
services than for physical health services. Since a person in therapy usually
comes once a week for a while, those
higher copayments really added up.
The ACA, or ObamaCare, has
changed things again. Insurance policies must include mental health coverage. Separate mental health deductibles
are gone, and mental health and physical health copayments are equal.
Plus, more people have health insurance, period. But copayments, including
for mental health, are up. And some deductibles are so high that people avoid
getting any medical treatment.
We don’t know what the future of
health insurance will be. But whatever
happens, insurance will continue to
be the invisible third member in the
relationship between the therapist and
client.

Beth Wallach, MA, Psychologist
724-413-4991
Now accepting new clients
and most health insurance plans
845 Lippencott Road

HOPKINS STORE
“Hottest Hoagies in Town”

Hot Coffee, Cappuccino
Ice Cream, Snacks, ATM, PA Lottery
1751 Browns Creek Rd, Nineveh, PA

724-428-3958

Call ahead for quick sandwich orders

Waynesburg, PA 15370
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OBITUARY INDEX–Recent Greene County deaths–MAY 2017
By Brian King, R. Ph. • Natural insect repellents

Roots of Health •

Summer is approaching and with it comes
a return to the great outdoors and the
not-so-pleasant reality of biting and stinging insects. Commercial insect repellents
containing DEET, a neurotoxin, should be
avoided. Children are especially vulnerable
to DEET, because their skin more readily
absorbs chemicals and these chemicals exert
a more potent effect on their developing
nervous systems. Instead of reaching for
toxic products, try some of these natural
alternatives.
Essential oils provide protection from
insects ranging from fleas and ticks to
mosquitoes and biting flies. Four of the
most common essential oils used for repelling insects are citronella, eucalyptus,
peppermint, and rosemary. Information
is available for making essential oil insect
repellents, or use some of the ready-made
products that are on the market. When
shopping for natural insect repellents, look
for these words: “DEET-free,” “non-chemical,” “non-toxic,” “all-natural.”
Specialty Herbal carries several natural
insect sprays:
• Quantum Health’s Buzz Away repels

mosquitoes, gnats, black flies, and no-seeums.
• NOW’s Bug Ban is effective against a
variety of biting insects.
• Ticks-N-All Insect Repellent was formulated by doctors specializing in Lyme
Disease and is designed for use against ticks
and other insects.
• Natural Chemistry Flea Spray for Cats
kills fleas on contact and is also effective on
black flies and mosquitoes.
If a sting or bite occurs, try one of these
natural remedies. Make a paste from baking
soda and water to apply to the bite. Use
cool tea bags to draw fluid out of the bite
to reduce itching and swelling. Ice the bite
to constrict blood vessels and decrease the
body’s natural histamine response. Apply a
few drops of vinegar directly to the bite to
soothe the itch.
If a wasp, bee, or spider is
the culprit, use the homeopathic remedy Apis
Mellifica. Take it as soon as
possible after being bitten or
stung, and follow the directions on the bottle.

SPECIALTY HERBAL PRODUCTS

Sponsored by Kesterson-Rush Funeral Home, LLC • 724-499-5181

Marie Abbott, 96, of Clarksville,
died April 18.
James F. “Bo” Bane, 65, of Carmichaels, died April 1.
Margaret G. “Peggy” Barzanti, 82,
of Dilliner, died April 9.
Stephen E. “Itchy” Columbus, 56,
of Clarksville, died April 15.
Edwinna V. Couch Clay, 98, of
Waynesburg, died April 9.
Anne Bodnar Cutler, 99, formerly
of Rices Landing, died April 21.
Lillian “Ruthie” Miller Debolt, 67,
of New Freeport died April 1.
James W. Fischer, 79, of Jefferson, died April 12.
Thomas E. Gashie, 52, of Dilliner,
died March 29.
Gertrude Anne Hvizda, 95, of
Jefferson, died April 4.

Dolores Marlene Howard, 75, a
Mapletown native, died April 9.
Delbert W. Herrington Jr, 65, of
Waynesburg, died April 4.
Lena Kathryn King, 91, of
Waynesburg, died April 26.
Ruby Knestrick, 82, of Jefferson,
died March 30.
Allen “Dynamite” McNeely, 91, of
Waynesburg died April 19.
Fannie Mae Machesky, 86, of
Waynesburg, died April 8.
Patrick Eugene Malee, 91, of
Clarksville, died April 12.
Patricia J. Marshall, 58, of
Greensboro, died April 17.
Frances A. Murphy, 87, of Jefferson, died April 17.
John Pevarnik, 92, of Carmichaels, died April 10.

This month, find
SPOT in 4 places.

153 East High St, Waynesburg • 724-852-1949

If you are a resident of Greene County,

you may be eligible to receive books-bymail from the Greene County Library
System.
In an effort to continue outreach services
at the county level, the Library System is
sponsoring a “Library-by-Mail” program
for residents who are physically unable to
visit a library due to: temporary or longterm illness; physical disability; or advanced age.
Participation requires an application that
should be completed and returned to your
home library: Bowlby Library in Waynesburg or Flenniken Library in Carmichaels.
(Either library can confirm your “home
library” status.) Once eligibility is confirmed, the service will begin.
Library materials will then be mailed to
you from your home library. You will have
a special loan for the items (case-by-case
basis) and a reusable canvas bag will be
used that allows for return via the US Postal

Waynesburg native, died
April 12 .
Mabel Louise (Gilbert) Tharp, 81,
of Keisterville, PA, formerly of
Sycamore, died April 3.
Paul Edmund Voight Sr, 70, of
Prosperity, died April 13.
Murray Wayne Williams, 93, of
Waynesburg, formerly of Bethel
Park, died March 28.
Arleigh Willy Sr, 88, of Jackson
Twp, died April 26.

Can you spot SPOT?

Greene County’s Health Food Store

@ the Library! Library-by-Mail is now available!

J. Paul Phillips, 80, of Goshen,
Ind., formerly of Nemacolin, died
March 26.
Richard C. Provo, 66, of Waynesburg, died April 4.
Ora Belle Shreve, 101, of Aleppo
Township, died March 27.
Douglas Mark Smith, 62, of
Waynesburg, died April 14.
Tavion Nasir Terry, 7, of Wind
Ridge, died April 22.
Donald Edgar Tewell, 79, a

In April Spot hid on
Pages 2 & 12.

Domestic Violence Services of Southwestern PA Update

By Cheryl McCready, Greene Co. Satellite Office Coordinator • 724-852-2373

Am I abused? Many times a concerned

Service.
You can learn more at www.greenecolib.
org and clicking “Library by Mail”; or, by
using the direct link: http://www.greenecolib.org/library-by-mail.html.
If you have any questions, don’t hesitate
to contact either Greene County Library
member library: Eva K. Bowlby Public
Library in Waynesburg at: 724-627-9776;
or, Flenniken Public Library in Carmichaels
at: 724-966-5263.
If someone you know or love could benefit from this service, please don’t hesitate to
make the call!
See you @ the Library!
–M. Tanner, Librarian

friend or relative will bring their loved one
to the office of Domestic Violence Services
of Southwestern PA at 43 North Morgan St.,
Waynesburg. The victim often vehemently
denies that they are abused by their partner.
The counselor-advocate at DVSSP will talk
confidentially with the victim about what is
going, and often the victim will admit that the
relationship is rocky and even scary at times.
The definition of domestic abuse is controlling behavior—when one partner has power
and control over his/her partner. This can
be physical, emotional, sexual, or financial.
Physical abuse includes being hit, punched,
pushed, spit at, beaten, knocked down,
burned, dragged, strangled, sexually assaulted,
raped, cut, or even shot. These actions, as well
as stalking and harassment are considered ASSAULT and they are against the law. Physical
assault is against the law whether the perpetrator is a stranger, a family member, or an
intimate partner.

Physical assault, however, is not
a requirement to be considered
abused. Emotional or economic
abuse is controlling behavior
as well. Not necessarily against the law, these
actions are detrimental to the victim’s health,
self-esteem, and safety, such as name calling,
the silent treatment, blaming the victim for
everything, accusing the partner of affairs,
threatening to kill, tracking or stalking the
victim, withholding money or food, threatening to take children or to call CYS, or even
forbidding the victim to see family or friends.
Any kind of emotional abuse is considered
domestic violence.
The victim will often say that the verbal or
emotional abuse is not so bad, but abuse usually escalates. Domestic violence is not okay
in any relationship and can lead to death as
shown in several recent local murders. Please
call our 24 hour hotline at 724-852-2463 to
talk about safety options with a non-judgmental counselor-advocate at DVSSP.
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The Lit’l Store

You’re invited!
GOP Spring Dinner

The Greene County Republican Party
Invites You To Join Us For
Our Spring Dinner And A Celebration Of the Election Of
Our 45th President Donald J Trump

Keynote Speaker
Pittsburgh Conservative Talk Show Host
Rose Tennent

Saturday, May 20, 2017
Reception at 6:00 pm
Dinner at 7:00 pm

Carmichaels American Legion
205 East George Street
Carmichaels, Pennsylvania

Tickets: $45 (Cash Bar)
Lesley Stockdale: 724-428-4546

Making 352 fresh Hoagies for Open Door Christian School’s Spring
Fundraiser was a snap for Bernice Garret (left), Lit’l Store Proprietor
Jeannie Pierce Waychoff, her daughter Sammy Waychoff, and Noah
Price. The sandwiches were enjoyed by all!
The Lit’l Store, 1004 Jefferson Rd., Waynesburg
Call: 724-883-3678 or see our Facebook Page!

We Thank You From The Bottom Of Our Hearts

May our Lord Jesus Christ keep you until we meet again for
He’s Alive 2018, Palm Sunday Weekend, Wheeling Capitol Theatre!

From the ‘He’s Alive’ Cast & Crew and Heavenbound Ministries, Inc.
See more on our Facebook page.
Or call 724-883-2241.

